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PHILOS DEBATE Continuing he said, "our export 
trade is the greatest in the world 

PRELIMINARY TO FINAL DE- despite the tariff." 
BATE WITH ILLINOIS Mr. Dorweiler for the affirm-

ative showed the value of reci
procity treaties in the past. Mr. 

Popular Question Diaculled-Indi.id- Drewry for the negative showed 
ually the Men Do Well-Final De- the value of the high protective 

bate will be Held Janua" 16 tariff to the wool and sugar tn-

Before an audience of about dustries. Mr. White with great 
one hundred, the Philomathian spirit maintained that the tariff 
soci ;.!(y last night held a debate was the mother of trusts. Harris 
whi . 1 was a preliminary to their for the negative followed much 
fina with the litera.ry societies of the same line of argument as his 
t" t! V .I i .ersity of lllinois. The collegaues. 
<.i·..:,Jat ..:: on the whole was a good Each man then made a rebut
one and showed a great tieal of tal speech. Mr. Dorweiler in 
labor put forth in digging out summary for the affirmative said 
facts and figures. While it lack· that reciprocity was just, effici
ed the enthusiasm and spirit ent, flexible, adapted to the sit
which makes such contests sharp 'uation and would secure foreign 

. and exciting yet it was interest- markets. The change he said 
ing. It was very difficult for the should be made gradually so as 
men to do their best before such a not to endanger commerci~l tranl 
small audience as the inspiration quility. The negative's rebuttal 
was lacking. The sharp clash speeches reiterated their points 
and rivalry which so dominates and denied the . arguments of the 
the debates between the Irvings affirmative. 
and Zetagathians and which is a The judges of the evening who 
great factor in making their de- awarded the dedsioll to the 
bates of such high order was lack- affirmative by a vote of two to 
ing but considering that individ- one were Professors Shambaugh 
ual incentive only and not society and Calvin, and Mr. Lambert. 
patriotism was the inducement The PhUos will select their 

~ the men did very well. This be- team to meet Illinois this evening. 
ing the first appearance of thes~ 
men in a debate of this kind, nat
urally the best team work could 
not be expected. 

A feature of the debate was the 
system of separate rebuttal 
speeches. Each man not onlv 
had a fifteen minute constructive 
speech but also a five minute 
rebuttal. 

Thus the wholt' debate consisted 
of twelve speeches. 

The question was a popular 
one and one which, in different 

.. phases, is commanding a great 
deal of public attention just now. 
It read, "Resolved, tilat the 
United States adopt a system of 
complete reciprocity in lieu of the 

. present policy of high protec
tion. " 

It was affirmed by A. O. 
Thomas, L. A. '04; Paul Dor
weiler. L. A. '04; and W. W. 
White, L. '04. The negative 
was upheld by T. Farrell, Grad., 
R. F. Drewrr. L. A. '03, and F. 
E. Harris, .L. A. '03. 

Captains Elected 
Michigan has elected Cl~rtis G. 

Redden of Rossville Illinois cap
tain of her football team. Capt. 
Redden has played end for three 
years for the Wolverines. He will 
return next year to ta~e post grad
uate work in aw. 

Sol. Metzger '03, will captain 
Pennsylvania's players next 
season. Metzger also plays end 
and will also return to take post
graduate work in his line of archi
tecture 

The Harvard team has elected 
Carl Bertrand Marshall captain of 
next year's eleven. Marshall 
plays quarterback. 

Princeton has elected John 
De Witt to captain her 1903 foot
ball team. Davis, Captain this 
year. was nnanimonsly elected on 
the first ballot, but he refused to 
accept. DeWitt has played three 
years and dl1riIU~' the past season 
played at guard. 

, 
Commends the Selection 

Mr. Thomas in opening the 
deb.lte for the affirmative main
tained that the protectiv;e tariff 
had served its purpose well but 
that it had outgrown its useful- The I. S. C. Student says of 
ness. 'I'he manufactured pro- the AIl-C~lIe~e t~~m selec~ed by 
ducts of the United States must' R. ~. Cook. There IS ne~
have an outlet in foreign markets. essatlly a great de.a~ of uncertalll 
On account of the - protective work for the CtltlC \~ho . selects 
tariff foreign countries: Russia. ~\1~~ ~ te.am but the~e IS httle"t0 
Germany, France, are discrimi. CritIcIze III the selectlOn made. 

nating against us. American Resolutions of condolence 
firms are moving to other COlln- with their class-mate, Daniel Mc
tries. We need a flexible system Gnire, in the loss of his brother 
of com plete com m ittal to com mer- have been passed by the senior 
cial reciprocity to put us on laws. The resolutions. are signed 
a business basis. by A. Birss, W. T. Okaes and 

Mr. Farrell in opening for the Wm. Pomeroy. 
~e~ati ve took issue to the affirm-
ative interpretation of the ques- The Whitney society will meet 
tion stating that complete com- on Monday ev~ning in the Latin 
mercial reciprocity meant com. Lecture room. Professor Fair
plete free trade. He quoted a banks will rea!i a paper on · "The 
great many e~onomic8 writers Social and Economic Teaching of 
a~d professors. i~ support of this. Aristophanes." , 

WILL DO GYM WORK BACONIAN. 

FOOTBALL TEAM WILL JOIN Y. Prof. Weld on Statistica and the Stars 
M. C. A. 

Tbe Varlity Squad Decide to Proyide 
Tbemlelnl with Winter TraininK 

Facilitiu4.-About I Society 

The football squad with com
mendable energy and spirit which 
cannot help but win in the end 
have taken matters into their own 
hands and decided that since the 
university has no gymnasium 
where winter athletic work can be 
done they will provide themselves 
with all the advantages obtainable 
in that line by joining the Y. 
M. C. A. and getting the benefit 
of the Close Hall gymnasium . 

The matter has been talked over 
among the men and it is practi
cally certain that the winter gym 
attendance at Close Hall will be 
swelled by the presence of nearly 
everyone of the varsity amI sec
ond team players . . 

A thing which promises much 
for the future of J owa athletics is 
the proposed formation of a close 
society in the natu re of a frater
nity by the wearers of the varsity 
"1." The matter while still in 
the embryonic stage has the very 
widest scope and mar prove a po
tent' factor in the athlt:tics of all 
American cplleges ill addition to 
those of Iowa. 

It is proposf'u that the men 
who wear the varsity "I" shall 
alone be eligible to this society 
and that all of them shall be 
members "ipso facto." It will be 
thus seen that such a society will 
bind together all the men who 
have attained honor in athletics 
and will be a power in the ath
letic policy of the university. 
But the plan views yet greater 
things. When the Iowa chapter 
becomes well established and a 
chapter house boug-ht and paid 
for, the logic of stich an athletil: 
society will. without doubt cause 
it to grow and spread into other 
schools. It will promote good 
feeling and fellowship among the 
men of the different teams when 
they mcet on the gridiron, and 
the llDpl~asant incidents of inter
collegiate sport will be lessened 
thereby. It is l xpected that the 
definite organization qf the local 
chapter will take place in a fe\\. 
days. . 

The first thing that impresses 
us about the stars is their great 
number; yet they are not count
less t<? the unaided eye. Not over 
2,000 are visible at anyone time, 
and only 6,000 all told as we 
watch them through the seasons. 
The opera glass will show 100,000. 

The lar2'est telescopes will show 
probably 100,000,000. The stars 
are classified by their magnitudes 
or brightness. This depends on 
their real brightness and distance. 
The stellar universe may be com
pared with a great pine forest. 
Over equal large areas the same 
number is found and the massive
ness is the same. Even the fixed 
stars have .a motion. This appar
eUl motion depends upon their 
ratl:!, their direction and their dis
tance. With the refined methods 
now possible we can actually 
measure the distance of many stars 
from us. In the infinitely infin
itely intricate taugle of f01:.ces 
playing and counterplaying across 
interstellar spaces there is ample 
opportunity for that alternate co
operation and opposition; that 
random criss-crossing; that hap
hazard divergence, con vergence, 
and commingling, by which 
chance is subjected to law and be
comes certainty. By the statist
kal method or the theory of prob
ability we can determine the mag
nitude, distance and star thick
ness of any average star. That 
these eleu,ents are related is dem 
onstrated by mathematical means 
There is a RinguJar agreement be
tween the mathematical method 
and actual observations which 
show the following hypothesis: 

All stars are of equal intrinsic 
brightness. The stars ale uni
formly distributed in space. The 
!itars move in space without syste
tnati-: reference to anyone direc
tion. 

In any given' direction the dis
tribution of the velocities of indi
vid ual stars follows the "law of 
errors. " 

President Angell of Michigan, 
who in former years has rather 
frowned on ' football has caught 
the fever this season and was one 
of the most jubilant of all at the 
great showing made by Michigan 
on Thanksgiving day. 

Wisconslll and Michigan are 
The . Military Ball soon to debate on "'rhe Income 

. Company I gave a delightful \ Ta.x Question."" Harvard and 
military ball -at the armory last Pnncetoll. on Resolved, th.at 
evening. The hall was cecorated . whenever 10 the event of contln
w'ith the national colors and with ' !1e'd domestic violence, lives and 
the rifles,and flags of the com- propertr ~re not adequat~ly pro
pany. The list of the patronesses tected, It IS fo! the pu bhc good 
was the largest which has ever that the preSident should have 
graced a party given at the artn- th.e power t~ a.fford prot~ction 
ory. Captain and Mrs. R. P. WIthout apphcatton to the state 
Howell were at the head of the for federal aid. " 
receiving line. Many university 
students attended the . party, in
cluding officers of the cadet bat
talion. Myers orchestra of Cedar 
Rapids furnished the music and 
an excellent supper was served in 
the gallery. The ball was the an
nual party of Co. I. 

Yale loses three of her regular 
eleven this year by graduation. 
Princeton one and Harvard si x. 

Chicago has an alumni com
mittee whose business is to 
"rush" athletes of secondary 
schools for Chicago. 

\ 
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ties to overcome instead of one? 
It is said in favor of this iron-clad 
hierarchy that the third society is 
not obtaining the high grade of 
forensic work which is attained to 
by the others. While not ventur
ing an opinion on the subject, it 
might be mentioned that it was a 
representative of this society who 
gained third place,in the Northern 
Oratorical League contest, three 
years ago. It is argued against 
the admission of more societies to 
the debating league that it would 
compel the contestants to debate 
three times in one year. It is 
true that contestants of two socie
ties would have to debate ' three 
times, that is so many of them as 
should be so fortunate as to win, 

.but even for them this would only 
mean a contest every two months 
am~ that would not seem to be an 
unreasonable amount of forensic 
work. The proposition to admit 

. 05 all worthy societies to the debat
----------------- ing league appeals .0 justice and 

Office with Miles k Moulton, <,8 S. Clinton to fairness, and it would enahle 

Sin lIe Copy 

The Daily Iowan will be eent to all old IUb

,criben ~ntil ordered stopped and arrearage, paid. 
Copies few aale and lubscriptiolll taken at the 

Arcade Book Store. A nd at the low AN office 
with Miles & Moullon. 

Addreaa all communicatioN to 

THE DAILY IOWAN, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

" E'ntered althe poIt office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
lI 'second clau maller, Ocwber II. 1901. 

Sliburibtrr Ultll CMltr II Illf/Ir 6y r,
"r'"rK lin] irngttillrit, in dtlirltry. 

Calendar Cor the Week. 

December 10: Meeting, Athlet· 
( . U . 

IC Dlon" 7 :30 p. m. .. 
December 10: Assembly 9 :45 

a. m. 

Let Merit Decide. 

And again the old subject of 
the management of our inter-col
legiate debates forces itself ~lpon 
us. It is trl}e that one literary 

our representatives to go into the 
final contest with the moral assnr
ance that <they are rightly entitled 
to appear for Iowa. and not ~ere-
Iy for one society or two. 

\ isit Bloom & Mayer's tustom 
depot largesf stock of piece goods 
ill Iowa to select from. Perfect 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

F,orphotographs of yourself 
which you' would like to give to 
your friends go to Luscombe on 
Dubuque street. They turn 011t 
work which pleases because it is 
the highest class. 

The new fall hats are ready
are you? $[ to $3. Coast & Son. 

New Jerseys at Bloom & May
er's. . 

Students can select no more ap
propriate or economical Christ
mas remembrances than the Iowa 
calendar, for sale at . Miles & 
Moulton, ) 8 Clinton street. Price 
2S cents .. 

.. society cannot repr~sent the 1mi
versity, but how much better 
rignt' have twoto assume this pre-...... 

. < We are solQ agents for the 
Ultra Ladies' Fine Sho{!s. 

'rhe BQston Shoe Store 
3t-wk 

: Eve~ything- first-class at the 
bowling alley, C. O. D. Laundry 
building. 

rogative? . Perhaps it is said that 
a long r~cord of glorious victories 
against the best debating schools 
in the west have confirmed th'e ex
clusive 'privilege of the dual de
bating league to represent the 
university. ' Could this position 
still be maintained with equal 
strength if there were five men's 
debating societies in the collegi
ate college instead of three? Is 
there any reasonable ground upon 
which this right can be supportt'd 
now? It.is said in its favor that 
it is the intense inter-society riv
alry whicb calls forth their great
est eftort from the contestants An 
the preliminary, and makes them 
work their hardel>t in the final, 
not alone for Iowa but to make a 
good r-;howing: for their I;ocieties. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy. Coast & So~> 

SpecIal sale of stiff boso~ 
shirts. Value $1.00 . . , Special 
79c price. Bloom & Yayer 

FOR RE~T :- One single .room, 
also suite of rooms. New hOllse 
and all modern conveniences. 

. 415 E. Linn 

We are sole agents for ,the 
Ultra ladies' fine shoes. . 

Boston Shoe Store. 3twk 

I F You WAN l' ,A Goo p 

Fountain Pen for 
$1.00 and Up, 

Call on J. J. LEE 
PIONF.F.R HOOK STOR F. 

.~~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~ .. ~. lE. o • 

I 
I 
I 

-, 

B L 0 0 M & MAYER 

Long Overcoats 
Shott Overcoats 
B=lt Overcoats 
Ulsters 

. 
I! I! ~.~ . ~.~ • !. .! • 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK 

IN lOW A CITY TO SELECT FRO~I 

B L 0 0 M & M A' y E R 

, 

I 

I 
I 
I 

0666~6~66~66666960 

~4 ~~~«~ -) The ~e~ding .Dr! Goods, S· 
~C __ .,,_ Carpet&·Curtaln House .... 
~ . . ~ 
~ New Pdlow Tops P"osters, Gibsons, S. ~. 1. I 
., and other late popular deSigns. .. .. 

.1 Burn t Leather Novelties Pipe Racks, ~ 
~ Match~ 
., Strikers, Trays, Photo Frames, Magazine Covers. Purses, Chatelains, .... 
... Menu Books, etc., etc. Hundreds of styles to select from. ~ r. .~ 
~ Copyright AND OTHER Books At our ever ii 
'. G.OOD lowest prices. ~. 
.... If ,Vou want the latest and best titles at 
ti a saving of B I1 to 50 per ('ent. come <' 

.... to the Big Store • 
ii < 

0· .... • .. ••••• .. •••• .. •••••• 

PeOPle's Steam Laundry 
. Wark Satisfactory 

, .., 

Iowa Vocal Institute 
. c. JAY SM ITH, Director 

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
This school offers the finest vocal lessons in I he r-;tate 
and instrumental lessons IUuch superior to the a\'erage 

conservatory. 

1 commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the resultr-; of his ex(;ellen~ 
method. Glo:ORGlo: DOSTAL. 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
411 E. 57th Street, Chic; to. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pennants fur all colleges and 
I fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps 

. Seu<d. for Catalogues 

Angus & tiraden, Agents, 121 10\\ a A V~. < I 

U niver~ity of Iowa--Official 
-Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P. R'y. 'fhe finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches. {Jocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa 
pins and charms ill the city. 

' HANDS ' & THORNBERRY 108 College St. 

• • 

.' 
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Stop Trying to Cut 
That Tough Steak 

Local 

C. I. Lambert, M '03, left yes 
terday for Charles City for a few 
days. 

and order Jour meat at J. W. Mullin & Prof. Bierring was called out 
Co. 's meat market where the freihest and of town yesl~rday on professio
tenderest of all kinds of meat! are handled nal business. 

-meat that wm not drive your boarders The junior laws yesterday, 
from the club table. Fraternity men for the fourth time elected a rep
,eave your orders. resentative to the Hawkeye in the 

• persoo' Of E. H.-McCoy. 

J. W. MullIn & Co. /'~ei'Agatbian la~t nigli't ~cted 
2 S. Dubuque St. 'Phone 12.4 t!u mem,t>edhip Miller C '05. 

SPALDING' S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL SUPPLIES 

Are u""d by all the leading colleges, schools 
an~ athletic clubs because they recognize 
tit It Jl I~ thin, bearing the Spalding trade
"'.Irk ,s ,he best that can be made. 
Spat' ling's Official Intercollegiate 
F 00 !:Jail must be used in all champion-
, hip games. Price ,~.oo. . 

Miss Quick'ex, '02, of Eldora 
ill visiting Miss J. Fenton '03 . . 

Irving elected T. E. Dia'Itlond 
as third man on the Minn~ota 
preliminary. 

Edda meets tonight at . the 
ho'me of Prof. V.eblen on north 
Ot! hnque street. 

I 

~ , BJt.changes 
The tootbaH tealtJ of ihe Poly-

See John and Joe 
at Metcalf Store 

For Carpets, Oil Cloth, Millinery, etc. All 
~ust go at 'way down prices. Lace Curtains, 
Laces, Hosiery, Dress Goods, Flannelettes, 
boys' and children's Underwear, 'way down in 
pnce. Don't fail to see our Millinery depart
ment, everything up-to-date and correct styles. 
Our prices are to clear out stock. Don't 
delay until too late for bargains. 

J. 117. 7opping, Pres. Joe Bonham, Mgr. 

Spalding' s new attachment for 
foot ball tackling machines was in- .' 
vented by Mr. John McMasters, trainer of 
the Harv~rd team, and used by them Ian 
seaaon. Th. efficiency of a team is im
proved by its use from the lint trial. Price 

technit preparatiou school of __________________________ _ 

"5.00 • Brooklyn, N. Y., scholastic 
. ' Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide. 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price.o centl. 
Spalding' . Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue 
mailed free. 

ohampions of the east will play = Th f = 
the banner Hyde Park High 

A. G. SPALDING k BROS. 
New York Chic'fo Denver taltimore BuWalo 

School team Saturday on Marshall Cab a ret 
field in Chicago for the scholastic ====== 
championship of the United 

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go-
'. ing to keep 'warm 

Play Foot-ball, ~ Tennis, 
Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

States. . 

Students at the University of 
Chicago yesterday tested the new 
voting- machines. Eig-hty-eight 
of Ih:!m were able to cast their 
ballots in ninety-five minutes. 

'\ , 
Call and see the new style of 

mounts at Luscombe's gallery, 
9 Dubuque St, 

Townsend Parsons and Stouffer 
is making the junior'S photos for 

Ka,d .. are; Stove., Bicycle., and Sportln Goode' the Hawkeye. Make an early date, 

Thomas Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash . 
J. C. Cochran, V. I'res. 

Geor,~ F. Faulk Asst. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 
BANK 

Iowa Citv, Iowa 
C.pital, '115,000 Surplus; ,.8,000 

D.ucro18-ThOi. C Carson, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovdace, J C 
Cochran . Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S R 
Humphreys 

1i1i1'~'~'~iliI~~ 
'e';wet;wet.U"'t!§'.''\le';w-.y;n~ 

Our Suit prices will save you 
money. Come and see. 

Coast & Son. 

I There's 110 reason why you 

I 
should not be dressed ill new 
ideas. Come here for your shirts, 
ties, gloves, hosiery, dc. 

. Coast & Son. 
Little Necks in the ups 

Hot clam bO"iIlo 1, Hbrleck's 
malted milk, 'an Houten's pure 
soluable coco, and beef tea served 
hot at Louis' pHarmacy. 

Buy your uniform of Bl<~om & 
Mayer, the only custom made un
form in town . 

LOST -:- Au Iowa Pennant 
Reward for returning to 120 E. 
Jefferson. 

I iPo,uurnlt t i 
~'Ogtalg! 
I O~~, "~oi~;::r,~:::,,~:~: I Buy o~L;h~V~;s~~e~hS!Siore 

THE right place. 
Marvelously 

home - like, an" 
cheerfullv sam, 
choc. 'A hap~ 
t;.hance for homelet "'ft!~;;:::::;~ 
boys ahd girls wish . 
ing to entertain 
"the highest." 
Sumptuous table equip- .: 
menl, Private dinin~ 

room. for d.nce parti"" -
oyster p.rties, lun,h 
con., etc . 
Board by the week '3 
net and $~. 50 net. 

Under BUJ); ley 
Imperial Management 

00000000000 00000000000000 
O ' 0 
f \ ALWAYS 
~ "NAMS ON FRESH 

BVBRY I 

Every Box 
Guaranteed 

~~ arrived. Come in and see them, 3t-wk 

I They arc: beauties. ,. fam'y S a· • 10: If you are in doubt huy your 
~. tionery, a line line: to s ~lect from "win er suit and 41vercoat hue. , ~ 

at the » » » ».; ., '-'~ ' Coast & Son. 

I University ' Book t o.-e . » ....... ~; 
~ Ce'AY ~ Loul. J~ 1 f ~~"ttf'i. 
~~W.~f .fila act 0 ~w, II 

LOUIS' 
PHARtvlACY 

}:uciid Sanden, Pres. P. A. Korao, Cashier 

l>. F. Saw)'er, Vito !'r .. id,nl 

J. C. Swilher, Allistant C •• hier 

Iowa City State Bank 
Ca . 165,000 

CITY KERY 
Everything Fresh a!,d Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 
10 NorthlClinton Street 

. The Hotlll:-Made Candy 

They are certain I y as 
fine as can be had ally
where. Everytbing pure 
and fresh every day. 

Palmelto Chocolates 

The choicest in the laud 
Ice Cream and Sodas 

served . 

REICHARDT'S 

Cvrner Dubuqu 

Bo bo 
and Was,hington Sts, 

Chocolate n os. ~~ 
C~C~~C"::()"~\j~uU\J w....,...,~O,~fIIIIU"' 

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at We~tenhavcr'!) 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month 

.. .Wrlttttbabtt'S 
. First Door Ea·t 
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THE CAPITAL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

The executive committee of 
the board of regents meets on 
Friday, December 19. All mat
ters to be brought before the 
board must be sent to the Ex-

c. O~ D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK J~. M. c . .II. ,,,'14In,, D~I M.'n", l.u", 
I S th~ largest and most sllcc~lIful com-

mercial school in the W6t. Nurly 
one thousand .tud~nh att~nd it ~ach 
year. There are lilt~n m.mb~rs in 
th~ facility. The school hal a national 
replltation and is ~verywhere regarded .. 
a leader among blllin~1I training schools. 
It OCCllpi6 a position among in.titution. 
of thil charact~r limiliar to that of 
Prinuton, Harvard and Yal~ among 
th~ leadin, colleges and IIniverliti~ •. 
It has becom~ famoul throllghollt the 
w6tem ltat6 by reason of the thorough 
work it is doing in th~ way of litting 
yOllng m~n and wom~n for active com
mercial pUriliiti. H undredl of our 
craduatea are today occupying reapon.ible 
position. in the principal citi6 and town. 
of the W6t. ~ Call lor ollr elegant 
new catalocue. It contain. detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 

ecutive office not later than .............................. 11 
12 d'c1ock, noon, of Thursday, 
December 18. 

The annual meeting of the ath
letic union for the election of offi
cers and the transaction of other 
important business will be held 
on Wdnesday, Dec. ]0, at 7:30 
p. m. in northwest room, old cap
itol buiilding. 

GOOD ONE ON McCLAIN 

Williams and McCutcben It }oly" the 
Hawkeye ManaKer it Chicago 

varioUi departments. Addrell, 

t.:w. H. M,C •• t.,. P.II .• DII M.I"". f.. I From the State Press comes _
___ .... __ • _____ .. the following fairl}' O'ood storv I 

VI r au_ _ ,... J 

about our general man~ger. 
-------------- The sporting editor of' the 

For The Holiday 
Season 

'{ Oll want a dress suit -evening clothes art 
;0 m Ich in evidence at this time of year 
tor evening weddings. receptions, dinner 
and theatre parties. Well, we can outfit 
you in a way that will please and rejoice 
your friends. With liS you are Burt t-:t get 

the latest in moje and mneri,l-pI!l'!ect fit 
Ihvays. 

Slavata the Tailor _. 
All Souls Church Minneapolis Journal sat in the .=. __ IIIi ______ IIiI_II! .. ____________ ~ 

. . Victoria hotel Thanksgiving 
Servlce at 10 :45 A. M. A s~c' 1 evenillg and listened to several 

ond le~ter from the Method~st ! Iowa m~n and some others doing 
lady WIll also be read, also Its I a cOn vcrsational . 'stunt." STUDENT'S 
answer. The TO'pi.c is "'l'h~ Amonl~ other things that he T b 
newer ground of religIOUS trusts. heard was a bit of two talks that 0 e Held 

RECEPTION 
Every Day 

·Y. P. R. U. at 6:30, sharp. Prof. framed themselves ultimately .. 
F. E. Boulton will speak on "'l'he into a pretty good joke on Donald. . . . " .. _ ... . 
Relation of Free Will to Conduct. " McClain Manager of the Iowa \1 he firm gIVing thIS reception has Ideal restaurant faclhtles. It buys everything at 

All meetings are for an souls. eleven. 'In the Journal last wholesale. Other restaurants hlly at retail. ]t gives i.ts customers the henefit of 
evening, he tells the story as fo1- the prices secured in the quality of food stuffs served. Other houses attempting to 
lows: . meet these conditions could at best make no more than expenses. This answelS 

, : .mager McClain of Iowa, 
forll,\.:r Manager McCutchen and 

Amusements 
'Manager Fred C. Whitney wil! Dr. Williams of Minnesota had a 

pre~,nt his newest star, Miss rather humorous discussion at 
Gnce Cameron a.t the head of the Victoria hotel Friday afternoon 
Grace Cameron Opera Company- McCutchen ironical1y congratu
in "A Normandy Wedding, "coml lated McClain upon the result of 
ic opera that is said to have m~de the Illinois-Iowa game, in which 
a pronounced ., success in New Illinois piled up a score of 80. 
York, at the opera house on next "Fine work,Mac" exclaimed Mc~ 

for YOll the question so many h:.lve asked us-the reason of our phenominal IUCCe!S, 

so many student boarders, lind the absence of any effect from outside competition. 
Plea.e remember that low . prices in board at any other place than oun, in the 
abs~l1ce of our buying facilities, means an inferior class of lood stuff served. You 
can hoard a week on .our $2.50 meal tickets. Our customer's weight increases in 
proportion to the lengt" of time they hoard at the 

LELAND CAFE 
. Monday, December 8, with the Clltcben grasping McClain's hand _ ......................... 111!1 .. ~ 

full complete New York produc· warmly. "I never expected we ' ........ 1 ................... , .... . 
tion, and an exceptionally strong would make such a showing. ,.1 
musical organization including That's a glorious windup for the 
Harry Brown, Miss May Cressy, season." . 
Miss Genevieve Reynolds, Miss Later Dr. Williams and McClain 
Daisy King, Stephen B. French, conferred on a game for next sea
Clarence Coldren and Wi11ia01 son at Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Herbert and a large cllorns nf 'has . scheduled games with Mich
what are said to be really 'Pretty igan for Oct. 3 land with Wisconsin 
girls.. "A Normandy W.~dd!~g). for Nov. 14, while it is ' probable 
promises to be one of the must- that Minnesota will play Illinois 
cal events of the season. at Cbampaign 'l'hanksgiving day 

That little souvenir that 

Townsend 
is giving with every dozen 
of his fine photos will make. a 
nice Xmas present. 

WAN1.'ED-Boys to carry 
paper routes. Apply at low AN 

office with Miles & Moulton, 
from 2 :00 to 3 :00 p. m. tomorrow. 

Good healthy exercise at the 
bowling alley, C. O. D. laundry 
building. Games 10 and IS cents. 

Louis' Hot Soda~ 

in 190.~' Williams offered Mc
Clain the second or third week in 
October, while McClain wanted 
the first week in November. 

"Minnesota would hardly want 
to schedule so hard a game be, 
tween the Michigan ana Wiscon, 
sin contests," sa-id Dr. Williams 

"Well if you \vant an easy 
game for Nov. 7; Iowa should fill 
the bill," said M l Clain facetious 
ly. • 

"If you will guarantee that 
your team will .be·as easy as it 
was this year, you may have the 
date," replied Dr. Williams, and 
M'cClain was silent. 

It's just right and suits every-
body to a T and is the only ac- Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 

Dye Works 
Pantorium Club 

ceptable cold weather drink. Dpt. Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and press 
Fun at the bowling alley newly Lowney's Chocolates Clarken ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

refitted and right up to date. C. & Auman. I .M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. )10 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 
O. D. laundry building. Games You can't beat our $1 Shirts. __ 
10 and ISC. Coast & Son. . 

Now is the time to sit or ------------- R I' Pfj L dr1J ~~~:~~::m~:t!~:istic~~~~~~~~ ~eOl!!~,~yo~Om:!~~~n;Sy 'eople S ,OJ ram. nun ./ 
the city. T;r 7' Ie ~ .J. d 

For Full Dress Snits gQ to Jos. kind of security fro\U $5 up. rF r)~ LTUaranlee : 
f;l~vatfl from ~40 I1p. American {,flO" Co. "4 W fl.fh! 

-, 

1 • 




